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BetseyBeckmanon MovementTherapy:Is it for you?
recently inten,iev,ed Betsey movement.Doesourbodyhavea"denial
tetieve the hdy ftas ctmot emerrt therapistwittr the tn -- @
an innate wisdom that does.not allow
stitute for Transformational Movement in
more issuesto come up than a person is
Seattle.
ready to handle?
JOURNEY:Howwouldyoudefinemove-

JO(JRNEY
----Mnwn,

BECKMAN: Definitely. Things corne up

ment therapy?
In movement therapy, a per-

BECKMAN:

soncomestodiscoverhisorherownspontaneous, unique movements and expressions.Apersonbecomesawareofplacesof
holding or tension in his or her body and
discovers movements that have been stored
in these afeas. Movement is a mode of therIt brings forttr the

apy that is transforming.

naruralcreativiryandhealingcapacitiesfrom
a person's body and spirit.
Why would somsone go to a
JOURNEY:
movement therapist?
If a person wanted to be more
BECKMAN:
in touch with their body. If they wanted a
sense of freedom and unselfconsciousness
with their body. Most people feel fear and
tnepidation initially. They are aware ofplaces
in their body that feel tight, stiff, and painful. This comes from holding emotional experiencesinthebody.Whenapersonworks

when someone is ready. Notice I said ready,
not necessarily comfortable. Many things
can come up that are not comfortable.
Someone may work on one layer and not
know there is morB. A year later, tlrcy may
find another layer they didn't know was
there and were not ready to face fte year
not sure we evcr nm out of
layers. After awhile though, we do learn
how 'to go with our energy" rather than
before. I'm

resisting it'
JOURNEY: Howarememoriesstoredin
the body? How are memories expressed
through movement therapy?
BECKMAN:
If ourreaching

As a baby, we may reach out.
out is met with anger, we as-

sociate reaching out with anger. The movement itself becomes unsafe to make. We
learn to hold that movement in our muscles,
such as stiffening our jaw, pulling back,

in movement therapy, they can clear those
experiences (things from the past) and
experience more freedom and oppornrnity

clenching fists, etc. We say we are "stressed

in the present.

ergy in and out of our bodies. We are hold-

often do
Do individuals
JOURNEY:
with
movement therapy in combination
other therapies? By ltself? Variations?

To uncover a memory, we go back into our
holding back. ln fact, in going into it, we ex-

people often do a combinaBECKMAN:
tion. Many of my clients also see a talk
therapist.somewilldomovementoneweek,
talk the next, and so on. Many people find ;
need to do movement therapy ani connect
with their body to move on to the next level.
Movement therapy can give an individual
new information about themselves to proc'
ess in their talk therapy sessions.

out."Whatdoesthismean?Itmeansenergy
is not flowing, we are not exchanging ening'

aggeratetheholding.

Aswedotlrat'distinct

may emerge of people or situations in our life where we were unable to
rcach out bcause it was not safe' Out of our

Betsey Beckman [eft) Instruc'tsJoy Raln.

body comes the memory of the movement
we withheld' To heal the memory, we bring
forttr the movement we didn't make in the
Past' As in this case' we may strike out in

ing down. It's very imponant to respect and
honorthe process. [n doing that, you respect
and honor yourself and your needs.

memories

anger toward the person in our memory or
we may reach out for the love that wasn't

Do you find that different
JOURNEY:
parts of the body hold different
sorts of
pain? Or pain inflicted by difrerent people
within

As a baby,we mny reach out. If our
reachingout is met with anger,we
associatereachingout with anger.
JOURNEY:
derstanding

Due to tbe increase in unand attention given to dys-

families, child abusq, and related issueE do your clients oome in with

available in the past. We also learn to reach
outtoour$elves. We learn it is okaytoreach

functional

out.

an increased awareness?

How would you begin to
JOURNEY:
work on enger? No, let's go furtherhow would a person begin to work

BECKMAN:

Yes. The awareness provides

a foundation. People have more of a context. They understand more of the "what"
and "why" of their patterns, but need help
on the "how" lo move through them.
JOURNEY: As a wholg do you find movement therapy to be more intense than
other types of therapy? Does this depend
upon the individual client?
Movement therapy is more
BECKMAN:
intense generally. Of course, it doesdepend
on the client. We are more comfortable as a
people talking about our issues. It's not as
experiential. As a culture, we are gearcd
towards intellectualizing.

We are not very

body-oriented.
Movement therapy is made to facilitate
wecping,leaping, striking out, relaxing into
the Earth--the rclease of freeing energy. It
involves the whole body, not just talking
about feelings. A payoff is that because of
this intensity, the experience of clearing is
that much grcater.

through

RAGE?

tnre for the pelvis as well. When the arca is
freed up, one fr,ees the ability to express

fessionally for some time. I've been doing
movement therapy for six years. Three years

anger as well as to express love. Two sides
of the same coin.

as a student.

Movement therapy often has
JOURNEY:
What is the benefit of meeting
intensivs.
for 3 hours four to five nights a week?
BECKMAN: When you come once a week,
you leave and go into the old panems quicker.
If you come five times a week, you go to

hold it in and don't express it at all. It
becomes a control issue. If others controlled
you when you were linle, now you have

tinue in movement in a less intense way.
Many people also decide to enter a training

internalized that control and exert it over
yourself. You can begin to b€ in loving
relation to yourself rather than in a powerl

realizations.

powerful experience. It can be difFrcult when
it's over which is why many people con-

progam

to go farther, motivated from inner

control struggle.

Can you describe some of
JOURNEY:
the common physical reactions to expressing emotions through bodywork?

At some point, you embrace the anger of
yoursclf. You may do a 2-minute anger
dance. Giving yourself a time limit helps.

BECKMAN: People who are doing movement thcrapy and having brcakthroughs will
often have physical manifestations such as:

You can recognizc that you stayed in charge
and expressed the feeling. You may also
notice that your spine is still stiff. You may

frequent urination- rashes, nose running,
diantrea. lt's about release. This can frighte n
people by its intensity. They may think it's

expness more the next time, start to feel
scarcd, and srop. The key is PACING. Next
time you may do a tiny dance. And the next

a negative consequence. Actually, it's
healthy. lt mcans there's a freeing up of

ehaid

feel afraid. It's about opening up and clos-

experienced. I discovered my calling.

varied energieg such as the chest and heart
will contain anger as well as love. This is

new places and experience new reverberations in your whole life. It can be a very

JOURNEY:
mind/body

Christ, was crucified and killed. I learned to
find those feelings in mysetf by dipping into
my own spiritual and emotional joumey. I
found a power like nothing else I had ever
moved from lirurgical dancing into a more intensive emotional phase
and looked for places to studv. I realized I
could do some of this later, so I danced pro-

as the Chinese understanding of body energies and medicine. fueas often contain fwo

Begin small. Claw a pillow.
Stomp around. Start in ways that feel manageable. People are afraid the emotion will
take over and overwhelm them. So they

BECKMAN:

time you may go for it and use your whole
body, and you feel cxhilaratcd. Then the
next day, you'llprobably close in again and

People can be eware of a
split or body splits but be
of what their body may express in

a penson's childhood?

I don't follow any codified
BECKMAN:
system. I occasionally referto such systems

reographer since childhood. I performed
mostly in churches and theaters. Many of
my performrurces were lirurgical based. For
instance, I would dance Mary, whose son.

energy.
How did you decide to be a
JOURNEY:
movement therapist?
BECKMAN:

I've bcen a dancer and a cho-

Aftercollege,I

I work on staffforthe Institute forTransformational Movement. We offerman,r- different and varied services. The)' range from
private sessions, I houremotics (stop on the
way home from work, let it out, go honte
and have a nice night). free demonstratit'rns.
separate classes, group sessi ons. i nten si v e s.
etc.
JOURNEY: Much of your work is about
helping people to trust their bodies. Hou
do you facilitate I person beginning to
know their own body?
BECKMAN: I use an intuitive approach, In
individual sessions, I start at the level the
person is comfortable with. With someone
not ready for emotional work. I will have
them walk around the room feeling their
feet touching the floor. I will choose a particular focus. They may notice how different they feel with different ways of walking.
Like, "tiy'hen I walk with my heel first, I feel
assertive" or "When I put my toes like this.
I feel scarcd!" And they start to say. "Oh.
when I'm rushed. I walk this way." l sup;nrt
people working at the edge it is appropriate
for them to work at.
In a group, I give morc structure. Each
person finds their own structure at a comfortable level to them, within the structure I
(corxinucd on Page 5)
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Movement Therapy
(continued from page 4)
have set up.
JOURNEY: Do you actually feel as if you
are seeing the small child emerge within
the adult body during movement work?
BECKMAN: It takes time. Some go quickly
to the child. Others need more time and
safety to go to the child. I treasure the
experience of working with the child. This
is not to say that being in the child is always
enjoyable. But, there are many experiences
of the child that need healing.
It is important to recognize in movement
therapy that you can have fun. If you are
attached to always having fun, it'snotgoing
to work for you. I have found both in my
own experience and with clients, that the
emotion we seem to feel the most is the one
we are least able to move through. What
happens is, the emotion is attempting to find
an outlet, an expression. But we keep putting a cap on it, not letting it be fully expressed. Therefore, the expression is always frustrated, never complete. For example, someone may seem to be angry a lot
because they don't know how to move
through their anger.
Another example of this is fear. If a child is
afraid a lot, they may be into achievement
and be very performance-based. They will
pretend to self and to others that they aren't
afraid. It will be a big surprise to begin to
feel their fear. Yet, it is crucial to know the
emotion to work it through. Emotions are
energy. When we block off emotions, we
block off energy.
JOURNEY: Have you found that people
who have lived primarily in their heads
are more than average in terms of articulateness? If this is true, do people lose the
articulateness as they move into emotions and body?
BECKMAN: Sometimes. People who have
primarily lived in their brain can be very articulate. There is an interim time when integration is occurring that people may feel
less articulate because they are speaking
from different parts of themselves. It takes
awhile to feel comfortable with new ways of
communication.
However, I believe that when people move
into theirbodies and theirhearts, theircommunications are much more powerful. The
power comes from a sense of connectedness. There is more color and depth to their
communication. It is completed communication in that it is coming from a deeper
place within the person.
Movement therapy seems
JOURNEY:
Iike such an organic way of healing.
BECKMAN: It's completely natural. We
are born expressing ourselves. Inhibition is
learned. Movement therapy, getting in touch
with our bodies, is a chance to re-parent
ourselves. By allowing for expressions of
emotion we create safety for our own inner
child and its natural expressions.
(T h e I n st'ttut efo r T ra n sfo rmatio n al IvIo ve
rnex! is located at 1607-13th Avenue, Seattle, Washington. CaIl (2061 3Zg36i,BA,
for information on programs.)

